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Alexandria PTAC Summer Camp Directory 2022
The Alexandria PTA Council (PTAC) normally conducts an annual, in-person Summer Camp Fair as a service to the community and
as a fundraiser (camps pay a fee to participate). Due to COVID restrictions, we have decided to continue our tradition of publishing a
Camp Directory, but make everything else virtual. YouTube video links and advertisements are provided where possible so that
families can get a better sense of all the participating camps have to offer. Contact information and websites are listed so that
families can reach out to individual camps for more information. Since many camps are still uncertain as to what programs they will
be able to run this summer, we will update the document throughout the spring as registrations come in. While we currently have no
plans to hold an in-person event, we hope to revisit that option in the Spring with an outdoor showcase of camps if enough camps
are interested in participating and if COVID rules allow. PTAC does not endorse any particular camp.
We are always looking for ways to improve our process, so please send suggestions to CampFair@alexvaptac.org.

Choosing a Camp
As you consider which camps are the best fit for your child, keep in mind that camps accredited by the American Camp Association
(ACA) comply with nationally recognized health, safety, and program quality standards, including these requirements: emergency
transportation; first aid facilities and training; aquatic programs supervised by staff who are certified lifeguards; health histories,
including immunizations, for all campers and staff; emergency exits from second-floor sleeping quarters.
Other questions to consider include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What type of camp are you looking for? Same-sex or coed? Overnight or day camp?
Should you consider a specialty camp that offers a focused curriculum, such as basketball, or a special-needs camp designed
for specific physical or medical disability?
How long is each session? Would your child prefer attending camp for a week or two – or for an entire summer?
Is the staff trained in safety, supervision, counseling, problem solving, and other issues important to working with young
children?
Is the price all-inclusive or do extra charges apply for transportation, food service, group pictures, t-shirts, special skills
instruction such as horseback riding, and other items?
Are discounts or scholarships available?
For day camps, if before and after care is offered to accommodate working parents, who will be supervising children and what
activities take place during that time?
Is lunch and/or a snack served, or do campers bring their own? Will special dietary needs be accommodated?
If swimming is offered, are lessons included, or is swimming only recreational?

•
•

Does one counselor stay with a group all day? Or are campers free to roam from one activity to another? How is adequate
supervision assured?
Are parents allowed to drop by for visits at any time?

Resources
The Alexandria PTAC Summer Camp Fair Directory includes camps from all over Virginia and the Washington Metropolitan area.
We took personal recommendations from Alexandria parents and used the following resources to help us extend over 200 invitations
to area camps specializing in art, adventure, dance, drama, music, science and sports.
•

American Camp Association - The American Camp Association is a not-for-profit educational body that accredits all types of
camps throughout the United States. (www.acacamps.org)

•

Camp Page Guide to Summer Camps - This website is a national resource guide for traditional summer camps in the United
States and Canada with comprehensive camp lists and descriptions of camps by state. (www.camppage.com)

•

Frost’s Summer Camp Guide - This website has articles for kids and parents and also has a discount summer camp page.
Visitors can customize searches by region or camp specialty. It publishes an annual magazine listing summer camps.
(www.gocamps.com)

•

Very Special Camps – This website is dedicated exclusively to camps that serve individuals with one or more of a wide range
of special needs. (https://www.veryspecialcamps.com)

•

Washington Family Magazine - Washington Family Magazine is a regional parenting publication distributed throughout the
Washington, DC area, including Maryland and Northern Virginia. (www.washingtonfamily.com)

•

Washington Parent Magazine - Washington Parent Magazine has been serving parents in the Washington Metropolitan
Area since 1983, providing family enrichment through education. It publishes annual guides on overnight and day camps.
(https://washingtonparent.com)
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The Camps
Camp Name &
Contact Info

Alexandria Children’s
Theatre

Location

Burgundy Farm
Country Day
School

Roberta@ACTheatre.com
www.ACTheatre.com

Type/
Theme

Acting,
Dance and
Musical
Theatre
Camps

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
6-12 year
olds

Sessions

Cost/
Session

Description

#1 June 21July 1st

$810

Heading to Hogwarts!
Adventures at Hogwarts!
Both age groups are waitlisted

#2 July 5-15

$810

Unicorns & Fairies to the Rescue! – waitlisted
Be a Triple Threat! – waitlisted

#3 July 1829

$900

Down the Rabbit Hole -waitlisted
Broadway Stars! (9-12 year olds)
Over the Rainbow – waitlisted
Whodunnit on the Farm? – waitlisted

#4 Aug.1-12

$900
*All ACT camps include daily swimming lessons in a
saltwater pool.

Arcadia Farm Camp
farmcamp@arcadiafood.org
207-852-4549
Meredith Prescott - Farm
Education Manager

9000
Richmond
Highway
Alexandria, VA
22309

Arcadia
Farm Camp
is all about
farming,
food, and
fun. At
Arcadia
Farm Camp,
campers
joyfully
discover
where their
food comes
from through
hands-on
farming,
cooking, and
eating
experiences.

Ages 6-11

Eco
Explorers:
July 11-15
Creative
Sprouts: July
18-22
Farm Foodies
1: July 25-29
Farm Foodies
2: August 1-5
Young
Farmers:
August 8-12
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$350

Arcadia Farm is a place of wonder and discovery for people
of all ages. Campers are surrounded by a bounty of
vegetables and beautiful spaces. The Groundhog Garden,
Arcadia’s educational youth space, is a plot in the middle of
the four-acre Arcadia Farm. It is designed specifically to
engage the elementary-aged audience-- to inspire them, to
excite them, and to invoke questions and discoveries!
Our approach to engaging kids on the farm sets us apart.
Our techniques are guided by the principles of Farm Based
Education. Each aspect of Arcadia Farm Camp is hands-on
so that campers come away with a deep appreciation for the
process of cultivating food in harmony with nature, and
eating healthy. Each day, we prepare snacks and taste the
fruits of our harvest, including a salad bar for students to
experience once they’ve washed and prepared produce
from the farm.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Arcadia Farm Camp
farmcamp@arcadiafood.org
207-852-4549
Meredith Prescott - Farm
Education Manager

(CONTINUED)

Location

9000
Richmond
Highway
Alexandria, VA
22309

Type/
Theme

Arcadia
Farm Camp
is all about
farming,
food, and
fun. At
Arcadia
Farm Camp,
campers
joyfully
discover
where their
food comes
from through
hands-on
farming,
cooking, and
eating
experiences.

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 6-11

Sessions

Eco
Explorers:
July 11-15
Creative
Sprouts: July
18-22
Farm Foodies
1: July 25-29
Farm Foodies
2: August 1-5
Young
Farmers:
August 8-12

Cost/
Session

$350

Description

Along with the themes, all sessions include farming, food, and fun.
All Farm Campers, no matter the week, learn to tend to the
vegetables, care for the chickens (and collect their eggs!), harvest
produce right from the farm for making snacks, and enjoy
independent play time guided by their interests.
Each week-long session has its own focused theme. The theme
guides our educational activities and allows campers to explore
these farm and food topics more in depth. Our themed activities will
differ from previous years save the ones Farm Campers raved
about. We keep it fresh, like our veggies!
● Eco Explorers: July 11-15, 2022 – Your little animal lover or
critter extraordinaire will want to join us during this week. Eco
Explorers campers will learn about all of the fascinating creatures
that play a role in our farm ecosystem: pests, pollinators, worms,
chickens, fungi, birds, and more!
● Creative Sprouts: July 18-22, 2022 – When your campers aren't
busy planting or tasting, they will be creating! Your little Sprouts will
be inspired by nature and will create beautiful projects and unique
recipes. Learning about gardening and food is so much more fun
when you get to create with the ingredients!
● Farm Foodies: July 25-29, 2022 – Calling all foodies! Campers
will spend the week harvesting, washing, grating, peeling,
chopping, mixing and best of all – tasting! Your Farm Foodies will
learn to become comfortable with following recipes and using
kitchen utensils when they're not having fun on the farm!
● Farm Foodies Week 2: August 1-5, 2022 – This week is identical
to the Farm Foodies Wk 1 listed above. It's simply another chance
for many interested kids to explore cooking from the vantage point
of a farm! If you are interested in the Farm Foodies themed week,
we suggest that you choose just one because the activities will be
almost identical from Farm Foodies Wk 1 to Farm Foodies Wk 2.
● Young Farmers: August 8-12, 2022 – Does your child enjoy
getting their hands in the soil and growing something delicious? Do
they have a love for the environment? Then send your budding
farmer to Farm Camp during this week. We’ll learn how to grow
healthy food – from seed to harvest – and practice sustainable
farming practices.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Art Camp at The Art
League
https://www.theartleague.or
g/subjects/children-teens/

Location

Alexandria, VA

Type/
Theme

Visual Art /
Creativity

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Age groups
are 5-7 / 811/ 12+

Sessions

Weekly:
June 20 to
August 12.
Half days
are:
9:30 am –
12:00
& 1:00– 3:30
pm
Full days
are 9:30 am
– 3:30 pm
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Cost/
Session

Half day
$155
Full day
$345

Description

Welcome! Art Camp at The Art League provides children a
wonderful introduction to several forms of visual art. In our
regular camp, each day brings a new project that may
include drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, or other
exciting media. Our specialty camps focus on immersion in
one medium only (e.g. Drawing Camp, Ceramics Camp).

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Art of Problem Solving
(AoPS) Academy
Vienna

8381 Old
Courthouse
Road, Vienna,
VA 22182

https://vienna.aopsacadem
y.org
vienna@aopsacademy.org
(703) 592-8479

Type/
Theme

Educational

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Rising 2nd
to rising
10th
graders.

Sessions

3 sessions

Session
One 6/207/1 M-F
morning or
afternoon

Cost/
Session

$760 per
session

Description

Math Beasts Camp 3 is designed for students entering a third grade math
class in the fall. The course keeps students' math skills sharp over the
summer while introducing new avenues of mathematical discovery, with a
focus on honing students' spatial thinking abilities through explorations of
symmetry, knots, and plane tilings.
Math Beasts Camp 4 is designed for students entering a fourth grade math
class in the fall. The course reviews key concepts from third grade and
provides early practice with ideas students will master in the upcoming
year. Students also gain the powerful insight of viewing problems through
multiple lenses by exploring visual reconceptualizations of numbers.

Session
Two 7/118/5 M-F
evening

Math Beasts Camp 5 is designed for students entering a fifth grade math
class in the fall. The course reviews key concepts from fourth grade, and
provides some early practice with ideas they'll master in the upcoming year.
Students also study strategic mathematical games to develop essential
problem-solving skills such as pattern recognition, working backwards, and
seeking invariance.

Session
Three
7/18-7/29
M-F
morning or
afternoon.

Math Beasts Camp 6 is designed for students entering a sixth grade math
class or Prealgebra class in the fall. The course reviews key concepts from
fifth grade, provides some early practice with ideas they'll master in the
upcoming year, and offers an early exploration of graph theory, a rich field
of advanced math with many important real-world applications.
Math Beasts Camp 7-8 is designed for students entering Algebra 1 or
equivalent in the fall. The course reviews key Prealgebra concepts followed
by a series of intriguing problems that push student understanding of the
topics well beyond the standard classroom level.
Math Beasts Camp 8-9 is designed for students entering Geometry or
equivalent in the fall. The course reviews key algebra concepts followed by
a series of intriguing problems that push student understanding of the
topics well beyond the standard classroom level.
Middle School Math Contests: Number Theory and Geometry Students explore middle and early high school contests such as
MATHCOUNTS and the American Mathematics Competitions 8 and 10
(AMC 8 and 10). Students are introduced to important topics in number
theory and geometry, and work individually or collaboratively to solve
challenging problems related to these topics. Students also participate in
mock individual and team competitions during the camp.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Art of Problem Solving
(AoPS) Academy
Vienna

8381 Old
Courthouse
Road, Vienna,
VA 22182

https://vienna.aopsacadem
y.org
vienna@aopsacademy.org
(703) 592-8479

Type/
Theme

Educational

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Rising 2nd
to rising
10th
graders.

Sessions

3 sessions
Session One
6/20-7/1 M-F
morning or
afternoon
Session Two
7/11-8/5 M-F
evening
Session Three
7/18-7/29 M-F
morning or
afternoon.

Cost/
Session

$760 per
session

Description

Middle School Math Contests: Algebra and Counting - Students explore
middle and early high school contests such as MATHCOUNTS and the
American Mathematics Competitions 8 and 10 (AMC 8 and 10). Students
are introduced to important topics in algebra, counting, and probability, and
work individually or collaboratively to solve challenging problems related to
these topics. Students also participate in mock individual and team
competitions during the camp.
High School Math Contests - Students study strategies needed for
success on the American Mathematics Competitions 10 and 12 (AMC
10/12) and other major high school contests. In addition to learning core
concepts, students will participate in practice competitions during the camp,
which provides the test-taking experience that will prepare them for key
events in the upcoming school year.
Creative Writing is designed for students entering 3rd or 4th grade in the
fall. In this fun and energetic course, students build important reading and
writing skills as they work to create their very own picture books!

(CONTINUED)

Readers Theater is designed for students entering 4th or 5th grade in the
fall. This course helps students build skills for reading and interpretation as
they work together to write and rehearse a show-stopping performance of
their own!
In the Language Arts Triathlon course for students entering 5th or 6th
grade, students will build advanced grammar, vocabulary, and writing skills
by solving puzzles and competing in daily language arts challenges with
their classmates. The class culminates in a Language Arts Triathlon—a fun,
collaborative competition where students put their skills to the test in a
three-event battle of words!
Poetry and Analysis is designed for students entering 6th or 7th grade in
the fall. In this fun, expansive course, students read, discuss, and develop a
new understanding of poetry in all of its forms.
Mock Trial is designed for students entering 7th or 8th grade in the fall. In
this challenging and fast-paced course, students build crucial reading,
writing, and public speaking skills as they participate in a simulated court
case based on this year’s class novel.
Academic Essay Writing is designed for students entering 8th, 9th, or
10th grade in the fall. Featuring the popular college writing textbook, They
Say / I Say: The Moves That Matter in Academic Writing, this course
teaches students how to plan, draft, and revise their own academic essays.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

AVA Magic Summer
Development and Play
Camp
avamagicfh@gmail.com
703.785.7553
https://avamagicfhc.com

Location

Francis
Hammond
Middle School
4646 Seminary
Rd, Alexandria,
VA 22304

Type/
Theme

Field
Hockey
Development and
Games

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

8-to-13-yearolds

Four
sessions:
Mon, 06/13
Wed, 06/15
Mon, 06/20
Wed, 06/22

Rising 4th to
8th graders

th

th

th

th

4 -5
graders:
4:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m.
6 -8
graders:
4:30 p.m. –
6:30 p.m.
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Cost/
Session

$65 per
session for
rising 6th-8th
graders;
$250 for all
four sessions
$58 per
session for
4th-5th
graders;
$225 for all
four sessions

Description

Sharpen your skills, meet new people, and improve your
field hockey IQ by playing fun field hockey drills and games
this summer with AVA Magic!
Whether you are a beginner, intermediate, or advanced field
hockey player, you will learn something new during our
summer camp series! There will be a session focus for each
day--confidence, teamwork, effort, and communication-and guest coaches from local high schools in the city will be
joining in and helping with the sessions!

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

BalletNova Center for
Dance Summer Camps &
Intensives

BalletNova
Center for
Dance

Contact: Maddie Dunn

3443 Carlin
Springs Road,
Falls Church,
VA
22041

mdunn@balletnova.org
(703) 778-3008

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Cost/
Session

Description

Young
Children’s
Camps
(Turning
Red, Vivo,
Minions)

Young
Children’s
Camps:
Ages 4-7

Young
Children’s
Camps: Three
sessions
between July
11 & August 5

Young
Children’s
Camps:
Tuition: $295

Young Children’s Camps: These camps for young dancers between the
ages of 4-7 include a mix of dance and crafts. Camps run Monday through
Friday and include a performance on the last day.

Children’s
Summer
Dance
Camps
(Encanto)

Children’s
Summer
Dance Camps:
Ages 7-9

Children’s
Summer Dance
Camps: Full
and half-day
options
August 1-5

Children’s
Summer Dance
Camps: Tuition:
$260 (half-day),
$500 (full-day)

Children’s Summer Dance Camps: This camp for dancers 7-9 includes
both full and half day options. Dancers may attend morning (10:00 am –
1:00 pm), afternoon (1:30 pm – 4:30 pm), or both! (Full day campers will
have a break for lunch.) Camp runs from Monday through Friday and
includes performances on the last day.

Beyond
Ballet:
Newsies

Beyond Ballet:
Newsies:
Ages 9-11

Beyond Ballet:
Newsies: July
25-29

Beyond Ballet:
Newsies:
Tuition: $445

Beyond Ballet: Newsies: This full day camp for dancers ages 9-11
includes classes in Modern, Musical Theater, Tap, Jazz, and Hip Hop and
will include a performance on the last day.

Excellence
Achieved:
Classical
Ballet
Intensive

Excellence
Achieved.
Classical Ballet
Intensive:
Ages 13-19

Excellence
Achieved.
Classical Ballet
Intensive: July
5-29

Excellence
Achieved.
Classical Ballet
Intensive:
Tuition: $425/
week, $1520 for
all weeks

Excellence Achieved. Classical Ballet Intensive: Open to: Current
BalletNova Students JD3-CD3 (Based on 2021-2022 Levels) Intermediate
and Advanced dancers ages 13 - 19, by audition. BalletNova’s four-week
classical ballet summer intensive. Register for 1, 2, 3, or all four weeks.
Students who enroll for all four weeks will have the opportunity to perform
original choreography by Artistic Director Matthew Powell in our end of
program performance on Friday, July 29!

Excellence
Achieved:
Classical
Ballet Mini
Intensive

Excellence
Achieved:
Classical Ballet
Mini Intensive:
Ages 9-12

Excellence
Achieved.
Classical Ballet
Mini Intensive:
July 11-22

Excellence
Achieved:
Classical Ballet
Mini Intensive:
Tuition: $260

Excellence Achieved. Classical Ballet Mini Intensive: Open to:
Current BalletNova Students: JD1-JD2 (Based on 2021-2022 Levels)
Beginner level dancers with some experience, ages 9 – 12. Technique,
jazz, modern, variations, character, musical theater, conditioning.

Transcend:

Transcend.
Neoclassical &
Contemporary
Ballet
Intensive:
Ages 13-19

Transcend.
Neoclassical &
Con-temporary
Ballet Intensive:
August 8-12

Transcend.
Neoclassical &
Contemporary
Ballet Intensive:
Tuition: $425

Transcend. Neoclassical & Contemporary Ballet Intensive: Open to:
Current BalletNova Students: JD5-CD3 (Based on 2021-2022 Levels)
Advanced level dancers ages 13 – 19, by audition. Let BalletNova introduce
you to the world of neoclassical and contemporary ballet with this one week
intensive! Dancers will learn repertoire from the most recognized neoclassical and contemporary works, with a special guest teacher from the
George Balanchine Trust.

Back to Ballet!
Maintenance
Intensive:
Ages 13-19

Back to Ballet!
Maintenance
Intensive:
August 22-26

Back to Ballet!
Maintenance
Intensive:
Tuition: $315

Back to Ballet! Maintenance Intensive: Open to: Current BalletNova
Students: JD5-CD3 (Based on 2021-2022 Levels) Advanced level dancers
ages 13 – 19, by audition. Technique class, pointe/male technique,
conditioning, plus a special seminar series.

Neoclassical

& Contemporary
Ballet
Intensive
Back to
Ballet!
Maintenance

Intensive
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps – Get
Ready for Game Time

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

General:
Get Ready
for Game
Time

Ages 5-11

Specialty:
LEGO
Robotics
WeDo 2.0

Ages 5-11

Sessions

6/13 – 6/17

Cost/
Session

$400 per
week

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Grace
Episcopal

General: Get Ready for Game Time
Strike! Bingo! Win! Get ready to have the time of your life
with an array of games this week. Campers will partake in
games ranging from single players to team groups. Be
prepared to have your thinking caps charged and ready in
this fun and active camp-week.

https://www.baroodycamps.
com
Baroody Camps - LEGO
Robotics WeDO 2.0

Description

6/13 – 6/17

$425 per
week
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

LEGO Robotics WeDo 2.0
In Adventures with Max and Mia, we will be learning about
today’s technology such as (Bluetooth, Motherboards,
satellites, moon rovers, block coding and More…) Children
will be using polles, timing belts, gears, axles, laptop and a
programmable hub to create & code a different robot every
week.
Join Max and Mia as they open up the world of science and
help us explore new frontiers. With their expertise, we will
gain hands-on experience building Milo the Robot and other
spy robots with LEGO pieces. Using Milo the Robot, we will
explore frequencies, motherboards, and the many different
types of wireless signals and their uses. This program is
intended to help develop critical skills such as confidence,
creativity and collaboration. Above all, it will provide playful
learning experiences that bring science to life in the
classroom and make learning fun and impactful.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps Cooking: Around the
World

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

Specialty:
Cooking:
Around the
World

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 5-11

Sessions

6/13 – 6/17

Cost/
Session

$225 ½ day
AM
$25Add
Full/Half SP

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Description

Cooking: Around the World
During this program, children will spend each day learning
and creating cuisines from different countries and cultures.
In addition to creating culturally eccentric dishes, children
will also explore the different countries/cultures, find where
they are located on the world map, discover which continent
they belong to, discuss the climate condition of that country,
and learn of any world-renowned wonders that belong to
that country.
Throughout this program, each child will master different
skills of cutting fruits and vegetables like dicing, coring,
slicing and will learn more about the customary units of
volume like teaspoons, tablespoons, cups, pints, gallons all
while baking delicious goodies!

Baroody Camps –
Pokemon: Gotta Catch
‘Em All
Beth@baroodycamps.com

Grace
Episcopal

General:
Pokemon:
Gotta
Catch ‘Em
All

Ages 5-11

6/20 – 6/24

$400 per
week

Pokemon: Gotta Catch ‘em All
Welcome to a fun-filled week stuffed with Pokemon
greatness! From fizzing pokeballs and Pikachu masks, to a
Pokemon GO themed scavenger hunt, campers are
immersed in the evolution of Pokemon. Campers may have
the opportunity to bring their own pokemon cards or even
make their own. We are excited to bring this camp to you
and cannot wait to jump into the world of Pokemon!

https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps – alive
Magic Adventure Camp!

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

alive Magic
Adventure
Camp!

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 5-11

Sessions

6/20 – 6/24

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Cost/
Session

$399 ½ day AM
$175 Add PM
General $175

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Description

aLIVE Magic Adventure Camp!
Magician Joe Romano and his team of Wizards presents an
unbelievable experience for your kids….It's aLive!" Magic
Camp! Your kids will experience a week of FUN and MAGIC
from the #1 school show magician in the country! Your kids
will learn how to read minds, predict the future, perform
amazing card tricks and gladly clean their rooms…okay, I
can’t promise that last one!
Not only will your kids learn cool tricks, but the “It’s aLIVE!”
Magic Camp features incredible magic themed games and
activities designed to make this the most memorable
summer camp experience ever! Over $80 worth of materials
included! Video: https://vimeo.com/502143564
Register now! Only 18 campers accepted.
For more info: www.UltimateMagicAcademy.com

Baroody Camps – Lego
Spike Essentials
Robotics

Grace
Episcopal

Lego Spike
Essentials
Robotics

Ages 5-11

6/20 – 6/24

$225 ½ day PM
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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Lego: Spike Essentials Robotics
LEGO® Education SPIKE™ Essential brings together
LEGO® bricks, a multi-port Hub, programming based on
Scratch, and easy entry STEAM lessons to help children of
all learning levels build confidence and critical thinking skills.
We will be using a new generation of codable hubs,
cameras, motion sensors, tilting sensors and poles and
axles to create robots that dance, mimic, and follow routes,
along with self driven robots. In each lesson, children will
build a robot that serves them in their daily life. These
hands-on investigations will also help grow literacy, math,
and social-emotional skills.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps – Clay
Makers

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

Clay
Makers

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 5-11

Sessions

6/20 – 6/24

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Cost/
Session

$225 ½ day PM
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps –
General: It’s a
COLORFUL World!

Grace
Episcopal

General:
It’s a
COLORFUL World!

Ages 5-11

Spy
Science

Ages 5-11

6/27 – 7/1

$400 per
week

Description

Clay Makers
The magic of clay is awesome! Whether it’s jewelry for
mom, animals in the wild, a garden of flowers and bugs,
keychain emojis, new additions to an old mug, if you can
think of it, chances are we can make it. The possibilities are
endless, so we're definitely gonna try it out! Each day we will
use our clay craft tool kit to tackle projects with clay and see
how creative we can get.
It’s a COLORFUL World!
Celebrate the colorful world we live in! Observe the beauty
in everyday objects; create colorful artwork; join a team and
have a color war. Immerse yourself in rainbows in this funfilled camp.

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com
Baroody Camps – Spy
Science

Grace
Episcopal

6/27 – 7/1

Beth@baroodycamps.com

$425 Full day

Spy Science

$25 Add
Full/Half SP

How do detectives and investigators use science to solve a
mystery? We will spend this camp understanding forensic
science and learning the tricks of the spy trade. We'll
investigate fingerprints, spying techniques (surveillance),
secret codes, invisible ink, evidence under a black light, and
other sneaky science!

$225 ½ day PM

Cooking: Savory & Sweets

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps –
Cooking: Savory &
Sweets

Grace
Episcopal

Cooking:
Savory &
Sweets

Ages 5-11

6/27 – 7/1

$25 Add
Full/Half SP

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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Just like the name suggests! Each day will feature a sweet
treat that will go perfectly with dinner and one savory dish
that is sure to become a family favorite! We'll work on
learning new baking skills like creaming, whisking, and
melting. And cooking skills such as stewing, stir-frying, and
sautéing.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps –
General: Fireworks & Fun

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

General:
Fireworks
& Fun

Ages 5-11

STEM
Adventures

Ages 5-11

Sessions

7/5 - 7/8

Cost/
Session

$400 per
week

*No Monday

https://www.baroodycamps.
com
Grace
Episcopal

7/5 - 7/8

$340 Full day

STEM Adventures

*No Monday

$25 Add
Full/Half SP

Have you ever wondered what the STEM world has to offer?
During our STEM Adventures camp, campers will be able to
step into the world of science and dabble in the different
avenues that this subject has to offer while ending each day
with some hard earned swim time! We will build LEGO
robots, venture into the Minecraft world, Scratch coding, and
even game design with KODU. Campers will also participate
in chemistry creating potions, experimenting with slime, and
may even become a spy detective. There is so much to get
wrapped up in that the possibilities are endless. We hope to
see you in our future STEM Adventures camp with your
thinking cap ready!

7/11 - 7/15

$400 per
week

Star Wars: Rise of the Jedi

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps –
Star Wars: Rise of the
Jedi

Grace
Episcopal

General:
Star Wars:
Rise of the
Jedi

Ages 5-11

Fireworks & Fun
USA! USA! Campers spend this week celebrating all things
American!! From Olympic games, crafts, songs, and urban
legends, this week is sure to bring out the patriotic spirit in
all!

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Baroody Camps –
STEM Adventures

Description

What kind of character are you in the vast world of Star
Wars? Are you a droid? Human? Ewok? Gungan? Wookie?
All are called to our Jedi training camp to protect the galaxy!
Spend this week immersed in Star War crafts, STEM, and
trivia!

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps –
Cooking: Master Chefs

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

Cooking:
Master
Chefs

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 7-11

Sessions

7/11 - 7/15

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Cost/
Session

$225
½ day - AM
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Description

Cooking: Master Chefs
In this camp, we’re taking our cooking skills up a notch!
We’ll spend the first two days refreshing our cutting, dicing,
sauteing, and baking skills to recreate dishes. During the
final 3 days, we will work in teams to see how creative we
can be in making some fantastic dishes! We will find out
who creates the most tasty and creative dishes, decided by
a panel of judges, in a friendly and fun competition.
Please note: if your child does not meet the age required for
this camp, they can participate if they have joined at least
two of our school year enrichment classes!

Baroody Camps –
Chemistry Creations

Grace
Episcopal

Chemistry
Creations

Ages 5-11

7/11 - 7/15

Beth@baroodycamps.com

$225
½ day - AM
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps –
Jr. Scratch Coding

Grace
Episcopal

Jr. Scratch
Coding

Ages 5-7

7/11 - 7/15

Beth@baroodycamps.com

$425
Full Day
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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Chemistry Creations
Chemistry Creations will teach students that chemistry is
more than just explosions but an investigation of
substances. They will learn the ways substances interact,
combine, and change and even learn how substances make
new properties. Each class will include a “Word of the Day”
that will reflect the activities throughout the lesson and
encourage extended learning.
Jr. Scratch Coding
In this course we are going to become programmers with
the help of the well known and popular by demand interface,
Scratch Jr. The goal is to learn the basics of visual
programming language, design unique and interactive
stories, while making it hands-on and fun! We will learn
programming and sequencing through play while we learn to
program multiple characters & interactions, record sound,
create scenery and make a story come to life on a screen!
This is a great introduction to coding, so come join the fun
as we explore technology, solve problems, design projects
and tap into our creativity together!

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps – Acting:
Fairytale Friends

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Acting:
Fairytale
Friends

Ages 6-8

General:
Harry
Potter:
Dumbledore’s
Army

Ages 5-11

Minecraft

Ages 5-11

Sessions

7/11 - 7/15

Cost/
Session

$415
Full Day

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Grace
Episcopal

Beth@baroodycamps.com

7/18 - 7/22

$400
Full Day

Grace
Episcopal

Harry Potter: Dumbledore’s Army
Now is your chance to join Dumbledore's Army! Campers
will participate in classic activities such as the sorting
ceremony and making Butterbeer. Campers will also learn
about the Wizarding World and have the chance to make
their own wands! Join us for a week of Harry Potter wonder
to help stop the spread of the Dark Arts.

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps –
Minecraft

Acting: Fairytale Friends
This whimsical week of camp is perfect for children who love
fairy tales and magical creatures. They’ll explore the world
of knights, princesses, fairies, and unicorns while helping to
create a short skit that unites all of their favorite fantastical
friends. Campers will also build a shoe box set and help
paint the background scenery for the magical story that
they’ll share on stage.

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Baroody Camps –
General: Harry Potter:
Dumbledore’s Army

Description

7/18 - 7/22

Beth@baroodycamps.com

$425
Full Day
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Minecraft
In Minecraft 101, we will be using a creative environment to
create and build simple and complex buildings in the
Minecraft world. Each child will be guided to build a new
project each week where we use different types of blocks,
windows, doors, walls, floorings and more to build the
project they were assigned. This program will help children
to enhance their creativity, basic computer skills, civil
engineering ideas while having so much fun within the
Minecraft secured world. Children will have the option to
save their world on a USB and bring it home at the end of
the session.
Experience level: For new players & beginners.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps – Clay
Makers: Animals on
Parade

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Claymakers:
Animals on
Parade

Ages 5-11

Theatre:
Broadway
Bound

Ages 9-12

General:
Ocean
Explorations

Ages 5-11

Sessions

7/18 - 7/22

Cost/
Session

$225
½ day - AM
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps –
Theatre: Broadway
Bound

Grace
Episcopal

7/18 - 7/22

$415
Full Day

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Grace
Episcopal

Clay Makers
Animals on Parade This course will include nothing but
animals! We’ll spend our time together making all kinds of
animals. From farms to forests, Down under to under the
sea, and uncaged animals out in the wild! We’ll explore how
to use air dry clay to make cute and cuddly animals that will
be sure to start a great collection. Previous work with air dry
clay is not required.
Theatre: Broadway Bound
Singing, dancing, acting, and more! In this fun-filled week,
campers will learn beginning techniques for musical theatre
performance. They will be introduced to concepts such as
creating a character, acting a song, telling stories with
movement, and basic dance steps. Campers will be using
songs from popular musicals on Broadway. They’ll finish
camp on their way to becoming triple threats! No previous
experience necessary for this camp.

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Baroody Camps –
General: Ocean
Explorations

Description

7/25 - 7/29

$400
Full Day

Ocean Explorations
Dive into a fun-filled week of ocean adventures! Campers
will be able to use their imaginations to experience their own
under-water world through arts and crafts, STEM activities,
and even sport games like Sharks and Minnows! We’ll even
get to learn why the marine ecosystem is so important to our
home planet! We hope you can join us in our last week of
Summer Camp!

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Baroody Camps – Lego
Spike Essential Robotics:
Amusement Park

Location

Grace
Episcopal

Beth@baroodycamps.com

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Lego Spike
Essential
Robotics:
Amusement park

Ages 5-7

LEGO
WeDo 2.0
Robotics:
Mixed
Builds

Ages 8-11

Acting:
Under the
Sea

Ages 6-8

Sessions

7/25 - 7/29

Cost/
Session

$425
Full Day
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps - LEGO
WeDO 2.0 Robotics:
Mixed Builds

Grace
Episcopal

Beth@baroodycamps.com

7/25 – 7/29

$425 per
week
$25 Add
Full/Half SP

https://www.baroodycamps.
com

Baroody Camps – Acting:
Under the Sea

Grace
Episcopal

7/25 – 7/29

Beth@baroodycamps.com
https://www.baroodycamps.
com
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$415
Full Day

Description

Lego Spike Essential Robotics: Amusement Park
In this program, children will be introduced to engineering
design skills. They’ll learn about the steps that are involved
in defining a problem, brainstorming solutions, and testing
and refining prototypes to improve their ideas. They'll also
learn observation skills by gathering information about a
problem and modifying a solution to meet the needs of
others. Your children will help a story character by
recounting experiences using relevant facts and descriptive
details, which will help to develop their collaborative
conversation skills.
LEGO WeDo 2.0 Robotics: Mixed Builds
In this robotics camp, campers will be utilizing the WeDo 2.0
app and instructional files to build and code robotics
representing many different aspects of the world.
Throughout this week-long camp, campers will find
themselves participating in various themes each day. These
themes include Aquabots, Flying Bots, Zooland Robotics,
Everyday Robots, and Jurassic. With an overflowing
portfolio of designs to work on, campers will get to dip their
feet into a mix of different robotic builds and then bring their
creations to life!
Acting: Under the Sea
Travel under the sea in this imaginative, fun-filled week!
Each day, campers will develop acting skills, play games,
dance, and make crafts, all while improving their self
confidence and creativity. The session will culminate in a
performance of an under the sea scene and dance based on
“The Rainbow Fish.” Bring your flippers and get ready for a
week of aquatic fun!

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Boolean Girl STEM
Camps
See webpage for more
detailed descriptions.
booleangirl.org/camps/

Location

Marymount
University,
1000 Glebe
Rd, Arlington
(Ballston)

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

STEM –
Coding and
electronics
Educational

Ages: 8-13
rd
Rising 3
th
graders – 8
grade.

Sessions

Weekly
June 20 –
Aug 19.

Cost/
Session

$395

Description

Animate My Story in Scratch - Have fun while learning to
code! In this introductory course, we use creative play and
games to teach the basics of coding. Girls will imagine a
story, plan it out, and then use the Scratch programming
language to transform their story into an animation that they
can be proud of.
Code Your Own Adventure in Scratch - In this class, your
young developer will bring their coding to the next level by
creating a “Code Your Own Adventure” program. They will
design and develop an interactive adventure, using
conditionals, variables, and user input, in which the user
makes choices that impact the outcome of the story.

info@booleangirl.org
202-996-8241

Build Games in Scratch - Continue to build skills and
confidence by creating a platform game of their own design.
Based on classic platformers, like Super Mario and Donkey
Kong, campers will design and build a unique video game.
Campers learn advanced gaming techniques like
scorekeeping, leveling up, and interacting with objects and
other sprites.
Getting Started In Python (Python 1) - In this course,
students will learn coding and computational thinking using
the Python programming language. Students will be
introduced to important coding concepts like loops,
variables, and lists while they use Python to build a drawing
application that creates a work of art.
Code Your Own Adventure in Python (Python 2) - If
you’ve completed Python 1 with Boolean Girl, you are ready
to learn new skills as you build a challenging text adventure
game in Python. Part game, part story, students will use
concepts like conditionals, functions, and user input to
design and build their exciting user-driven adventure.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Boolean Girl STEM
Camps
See webpage for more
detailed descriptions.
booleangirl.org/camps/

Location

Marymount
University,
1000 Glebe
Rd, Arlington
(Ballston)

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

STEM –
Coding and
electronics
Educational

Ages: 8-13
rd
Rising 3
th
graders – 8
grade.

Sessions

Weekly
June 20 –
Aug 19.

Cost/
Session

$395

Description

Invent Circuits in Scratch - If your programmer thinks
coding is cool, they will love using code to control physical
objects like lights, Lego® motors and motion sensors to
create light shows, robots, music players and more. This is
the intersection of technologies that drive smart cities, smart
homes, and so much more.
Explore Artificial Intelligence Using Scratch (AI 1) Robots! Smartphones! Self-driving cars! What is artificial
intelligence and how does it affect your everyday life?
Coders will use Scratch to build a basic rule-based AI
chatbot while learning what AI is, play with real AI tools, and
identify the ways in which they are already interacting with
AI.

info@booleangirl.org
202-996-8241

(CONTINUED)

AI and Machine Learning Using Scratch (AI 2) What makes a computer truly intelligent? How does a
machine learn? Coders will follow up the first “Introduction to
AI'' class by diving more deeply into an important and
influential subset of AI called machine learning. They will
use natural language processing to build an advanced
Scratch project.
Crafty Circuits with Boolean Box Micro - Join Boolean
Girl this summer for a camp program that incorporates
programming, engineering, circuits, and art. We will combine
programming and circuitry to create, build and power mini
houses, create wearable circuits, and many more exciting
projects that are sure to inspire your children to keep on
creating at home!
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Browne Summer Camp

Location

Browne
Academy

Contact: 703-960-3000
auxiliary@browneacademy.
org

5917
Telegraph
Road
Alexandria, VA
22310

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Summer
Day Camp

Co-Ed, PS 3
through
Rising 8th
Grade

Eight Weeks
of Programming:
June 21,
2022
through the
week of
August 8,
2022

Cost/
Session

$495 per
week

Description

Our Day Camp operates from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, Monday
to Friday. The daily schedule includes a variety of activities
to meet the interests of our campers, as well as challenge
them. We are confident that your child will enjoy the
activities that we offer: swimming with lessons taught by our
certified lifeguards, art, music & movement, sports, nature &
innovation, archery (rising 2-9 grades), and engaging
academic refreshers. Additional extended day opportunities
will be available until 6:00pm Monday through Friday.
Click here to review our BSC 2022 brochure:
https://www.flipsnack.com/EED58FDD75E/2022-summercamp-brochure-t9so9jkrzp/full-view.html
Click here to visit our website and to register:
https://www.browneacademy.org/summer--auxiliary#
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Building Momentum’s
Innovation Academy
Summer Camps
https://www.buildmo.com
https://www.thegarden.net/c
amps
Contact: Cecily Wynne,
Senior Education Associate
cecily@buildmo.com
(571) 275-8116
Military and Family
Discounts 10% Off.
Scholarships funded by
Athena Rapid Response
Innovation Lab are
available here.

Location

The Garden
Alexandria
5380
Eisenhower
Avenue
Suite C
Alexandria, VA

Type/
Theme

STEAM
Summer
Day Camps

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Cost/
Session

Description

Basic
Welding:
Co-ed, Rising
Grades 4-5

August 1-5
9:00am3:00pm

$520

Grades 4-5 Basic Welding: Innovation Academy's youngest
welding camp! Students will learn the basics, science, and safety of
MIG Welding (it's like a giant hot glue gun). After a day of basics,
students have the opportunity to create a Build a Buddy and a
pencil holder they can take home. By the end of the week, students
will learn creative thinking, teamwork, and multi-step processes to
create a self-propelled 3-wheeled cart.

Basic
Welding:
Co-ed, Rising
Grades 6-8

June 20-24,
July 11-15
9:00am3:00pm

$500

Grades 6-8 Basic Welding: Participants will make a Gravity Trike
using bike steering! Students will learn basic MIG welding, design
thinking, and use teamwork over the course of 5 days to create a
gravity trike and race on Friday! Family and friends are invited to
race day on Friday at 2:15pm! Cheer on your student as they show
off their skills.

Basic
Welding:
Co-ed, Rising
Grades 9-12

June 27-July
1
9:00am3:00pm

$500

Advanced
Welding:
Co-ed, Rising
9-12

July 25-29
9:00am3:00pm

$530

Advanced Welding: What’s the challenge for this advanced
welding camp? Weld an outdoor stove! Teams will work together to
create a functional outdoor stove. Campers will be challenged to be
self-starters, use critical thinking, and work as a team using MIG
and TIG welding for steel. This camp focuses on technique and
leveling up the basic welder for more advanced projects.

Fabrication:
Co-ed, Rising
6-8

August 1519
9:00am3:00pm

$530

Fabrication: Introducing, Innovation Academy's newest camp: Fab
Camp! Retro Boom Box Edition. Campers will learn electronics,
soldering, woodshop, laser cutting, MIG welding, and more in a
rapid-prototyping environment. Each day participants will learn a
new fabrication technique to create their personal boom box with a
working speaker system. Campers are encouraged to utilize the
collaborative environment to talk through ideas with other students
and brainstorm together.
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Grades 9-12 Basic Welding: Participants will design and build a
Gravity Kart! Students will learn basic MIG welding, design
thinking, and use teamwork over the course of 5 days to create a
gravity kart and race on Friday! Teams will be provided a steering
kit and a set amount of materials to design and plan their entire
project. Family and friends are invited to race day on Friday at
2:15pm! Cheer on your student as they show off their skills.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Camp Achva- Pozez JCC

Location

Gesher Jewish
Day School

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Summer
Day Camp

Coed, Rising
Kindergartenth
10 graders

Session 1:
June 27-July
15

https://www.thej.org/camp
Contact:
CampAchva@thej.org

4800 Mattie
Moore Ct
Fairfax, VA
22030

Session 2:
July 18August 5

Cost/
Session

Per Session:
$1,510
Full Summer:
$2,670

703-537-3092
Transportation
available from
Beth El Hebrew
Congregation
in Alexandria

Camp Arena Stage
Contact:
Rebecca Campana
Camp@ArenaStage.org

Georgetown
Visitation
Preparatory
School
th
1524 35
Street NW
Washington
DC 20007

Ages 8-16

3-Week
July 5 – 22,
2022
Mon – Fri,
9 am – 4 pm
2-Week
July 25 –
August 5,
2022
Mon – Fri,
9 am – 4 pm
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Since 1969, Camp Achva has been the premier Jewish day
camp in Northern Virginia. Following a traditional day camp
model, our vision is to create a safe space for campers and
staff to learn and grow through building relationships with
each other, engaging in meaningful programming, and
embracing old and new camp traditions infused with Jewish
culture.
Through daily scheduling, special events, and leadership
opportunities, campers of all ages look forward to
augmented, age-appropriate programming that builds upon
itself each year until our campers are, ultimately, old enough
to be able to join our staff as counselors themselves.

Full
Summer:
June 27August 5

Arts

Description

3-Week:
$1,300
2-Week:
$950

Camp Arena Stage is where community and art make magic
— a place to explore, discover and create, with a myriad of
arts activities from which to choose. Campers learn by doing
— expanding their creativity in theater, dance, music, visual
art, filmmaking, writing and more, taught by professional
artists and educators. In-person sessions begin in July.
Learn more and register at www.ArenaStage.org/Camp.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Camp Tall Timbers
Glenn Smith

Location

High View, WV
75 miles west
of Alexandria

Type/
Theme

Traditional
overnight

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 7-16

Sessions

2, 3, 5 & 7
weeks

Cost/
Session

$2825
2 week

Grades 1-10
$3990
3 week

301-874-0111
info@camptalltimbers.com
www.camptalltimbers.com

Description

We’ve been serving up fun and rewarding camp
experiences every summer for over 50 years. Located in the
beautiful foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, Camp Tall
Timbers is a convenient drive from the DC area. Our camp
offers a wide variety of entertaining, engaging, and inspiring
activities for boys and girls from ages 7 to 16. Our camp
experience promotes independence, decision-making,
socialization, skill-building, confidence, creativity, and selfdiscovery in a safe and nurturing environment. Campers are
encouraged to be themselves, try something new, unplug,
and have fun! We know what parents expect and what kids
enjoy.
Ranked Top 50 Most Amazing Summer Camps in the U.S.
and voted Best of Bethesda 2021. ACA accredited.

Campagna Early Learning
Center at St. James Summer Safari
Contact: Paulette Shannon
pshannon@campagnacent
er.org

5140 Fillmore
Avenue,
Alexandria VA
22311

Day Camp/
Summer
Safari

2 and half-4
years old

Full-time
care (5 days
a week)
Part-time
care (3 days
a week)

703-567-1984
https://www.campagnacent
er.org
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$254 per
week
$204 per
week

At the Campagna Early Learning Center at St. James,
classrooms are open year-round, with specialized
programming during summer months, where we offer
summer camp with affordable full-time and part-time rates.
For summer camp 2022, the children will explore their
interests, expand their talents, and build supportive
relationships, by immersing themselves each week in a new
theme related to a Safari, by reading books, singing songs,
playing fun games, and creating amazing crafts! The
children will also participate in fun summer activities such as
water-play and in-door field trips that promote continual
physical and social development in fun safe play spaces that
offers interactive play.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

City of Alexandria:
Power-On/ Power-Up
Summer Camp Program
Jamie Aylor, Recreation
Program Coordinator

Location

City of
Alexandria
Recreation
Centers and
City of
Alexandria City
Public Schools

Type/
Theme

Day Camp

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Co-Ed
Ages 6–12
years old
Rising 1st–
6th

Sessions

6/13 –
8/5/2022

(Financial
Assistance is
available
upon
request)

www.alexandriava.gov/Recr
eation

City of Alexandria:
Recreation Camps
Julie Miles
703-746-5570
Julie.miles@alexandriava.g
ov
London Thomas
703-746-5415
London.thomas@alexandri
ava.gov

Oswald Durant
Center
1605 Cameron St,
Alexandria VA
22314
George Mason
Elementary School
2601 Cameron
Mills Rd,
Alexandria VA
22302

Traditional
Sports
Fine Arts
Performing
Arts
Science
STEAM
Technology
Outdoor
Adventure

3-14 yrs

$445 for the
summer
City of
Alexandria
Residents
ONLY

Ages 12–15
years old
Rising 6th10th

Jamie.Aylor@alexandriava.
Gov

Cost/
Session

June 13August 19

Ranges in
price

Description

Join us as we create a One World, One Dream summer
camp utopia! Discover creative and performing arts,
traditional recreation activities, sports, health and fitness,
special events and much more! Participants will engage in
themed-based activities and special events that will promote
self-awareness and confidence, as well as self-expression
and creativity while having fun and making new friends in the
Power-On and Power-Up Summer Camp Programs.
Participants are encouraged to develop a sense of
camaraderie and an understanding of teamwork!
Registration minimums and maximums vary by location. No
program 7/4. To ensure the safety of participants and to
prevent the spread of COVID-19, each program will follow
all federal, state, and local guidelines. Registration
minimums and maximums vary by location.
We offer a variety of 1-week programs, half day and full day,
in activities such as traditional camp programs, sports
programs, performing arts, science, etc.
Descriptions for each camp can be found
at:www.alexandriava.gov/recreation.

Chinquapin Rec
Center
3210 King St
Alexandria VA
22302
Lee Center
1108 Jefferson St
Alexandria VA
22314
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Code Ninjas Alexandria
https://www.codeninjas.com
/va-alexandria/

Location

4694 King
Street Suite 15,
Alexandria, VA
22302

Questions? Contact us at:
alexandriava@codeninjas.c
om

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

STEM
Education,
coding,
video
games,
science,
technology,
engineering, math

Camps range
from ages 5
to 14.

(703) 375-9540

Sessions

Dates:
6/13 – 6/17
6/20 – 6/24
6/27 – 7/1
7/5 – 7/8
7/11 – 7/15
7/18 – 7/22
7/25 – 7/29
8/1 – 8/5
8/12 – 8/15

Cost/
Session

Half-Day:
$250
Full-Day:
$500

Transform your child's love for technology into an exciting
learning adventure. Guided by our team of Code Senseis,
Code Ninjas Camps empower kids to gain valuable tech
skills and make new friends. It's an unforgettably fun
learning experience!

Early Bird
Deal
available till
March 15!

We have a variety of STEM-focused topics, including
Adventures in Game Design, Become a Youtuber, Intro to
Web Development, Modding with Minecraft, and so much
more!

Times:
Half-Day
8:30 AM –
12:00 PM
Full-Day
8:30 AM –
4:00 PM
Code Ninjas Falls Church
https://www.codeninjas.com
/va-falls-church/
Questions? Contact us at:
fallschurchva@codeninjas.c
om
(571) 310 - 0554

510 S.
Washington
Street Suite F,
Falls Church,
VA 22046

STEM
Education,
coding,
video
games,
science,
technology,
engineering
, math

Camps range
from ages 5
to 14.

Dates:
6/13 – 6/17
6/20 – 6/24
6/27 – 7/1
7/5 – 7/8
7/11 – 7/15
7/18 – 7/22
7/25 – 7/29
8/1 – 8/5
8/12 – 8/15
Times:
Half-Day
8:30 AM –
12:00 PM
Full-Day
8:30 AM –
4:00 PM
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Description

See our Summer 2022 Camp Guide Here:
https://mailchi.mp/codeninjas/summercamps2022

Half-Day:
$250
Full-Day:
$500

Transform your child's love for technology into an exciting
learning adventure. Guided by our team of Code Senseis,
Code Ninjas Camps empower kids to gain valuable tech
skills and make new friends. It's an unforgettably fun
learning experience!

Early Bird
Deal
available till
March 15!

We have a variety of STEM-focused topics, including
Adventures in Game Design, Become a Youtuber, Intro to
Web Development, Modding with Minecraft, and so much
more!
See our Summer 2022 Camp Guide Here:
https://mailchi.mp/codeninjas/summercamps2022

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Congressional Camp

Falls Church,
VA

Day,
Specialty,
Travel,
Athletic,
Preschool
&
Academic
Options

Age 4-14

1 & 2 week

$450+

We are located on a beautiful, 40-acre campus in Falls
Church, Virginia at Congressional School. Our diverse
programs include day camp, travel camps, and specialty
camps that offer summers of new challenges, old traditions,
friends and boundless FUN!

Creative Art Camp at
AR Workshop Alexandria

AR Workshop
Alexandria

Arts & Craft
Day Camp

Co-Ed

June 20 August 19

$225.00 per
registrant

Join AR Workshop Alexandria for creative and crafty
Summer ARt Camps! Our camps are hands-on, interactive,
and instructor-led.

Website:
https://www.arworkshop.co
m/alexandria/#YOUTH_CA
MPS

1212 King
Street,
Alexandria, VA
22314

Mini Camp
Sessions
will be
offered:
Tuesday Friday
10am-12pm
OR
2pm-4pm

Early Bird
rates
available
through
March 2022

Dan O’Neil
summer@congocamp.org
https://www.congocamp.org

POC:
Katie Nguyen Wells, Owner
Email: alexandria@arworks
hop.com
Phone:
703.566.0177

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Girls and
Boys ages 714
*We will
consider kids
ages 5-6 if a
sibling will be
present.
Please
contact us to
discuss.
Subject to
Camp
Director
Approval.

Sessions

Option to
add Bonus
Days will be
available
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Cost/
Session

Description

4 Days. 4 Projects.
Kids will create 4 different DIY projects and and a DIY camp
t-shirt over the course of the camp and will get to take home
their completed projects at the end of their camp week.
Participants will work with their hands and get to sand and
prep wood, learn different painting and staining techniques,
and create and customize their projects using our non-toxic
paints and stains.
Browse Sample Camp Projects Here:
https://www.arworkshop.com/user/browse/all/Search;pkgid=
null;prjid=;dsnid=null;cat=null;scat=null;grps=3;srch=;evtype
s=12z

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Del Ray Artisans Summer
Art Camp

Alexandria, VA

Type/
Theme

Visual Art /
Creativity

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 8 - 12

https://delrayartisans.org/art
-camp-2022

Sessions

Week One
July 18–22

Cost/
Session

$350

Del Ray Artisans invites young campers ages 8-12 years old
to our Summer Art Camp to spend a week creating art with
professional local artist instruction. Students will have an
immersive creative journey: painting, sculpting, journaling,
and other artful planned activities. During nice weather, kids
will even have outdoor time to get fresh air, unwind, and
replenish their creative energy. All artist supplies are
provided. There will be an online photo album highlighting
the two weeks of art camp available later in August for
parents, friends, and the community to enjoy.

Sessions
vary in cost
according to
length of stay
and level of
care needed.

Easterseals Camp Fairlee is a traditional, residential
summer camp for children and adults with all types of
disABILITIES providing accessible recreation and family
respite to mid-Atlantic families since 1954. Located on 250
rural acres on Maryland’s upper Eastern Shore. Sessions in
2022 vary in length from 6 to 15 days. Health Center and
nurses on site. Accessible activities include canoeing,
kayaking, rock wall, zip line, horseback riding, nature trails,
fishing, swimming, arts / crafts, indoor activities and more!
Totally rebuilt in 2015 with modern climate controlled
facilities. Accredited by the American Camp Association.

Week Two
July 25–29

Youth Programs Director
Youth@DelRayArtisans.org

Easterseals Camp Fairlee

22242 Bay
Shore Drive

www.CampFairlee.com
Chestertown
Sallie Price
Camp Director
Rebecca Blizzard
Administrative
Assistant and
Registrar
Email questions to Rebecca
at Fairlee@esdel.org

Maryland
21620

For
children
and adults
with all
types of
disabilities
or other
special
needs

Children
Ages 6 -21
Adults
Age 21 +

#1 June 26
– July7
(12 days)
#2 July 10 –
July 15
(6 days)
#3 July 17July 22
(6 days)
#4 July 24August 4
(12 days)

410-778-0566
#5 August 7August 12
(6 days)
#6 August
14- August
28
(15 days)
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Description

A six day
session for a
camper who
does not
need one
dedicated
counselor
providing one
to one care is
$1550.

Session Themes:
Session #1 “Pirate Weeks
Session #2 “ Scavenger Hunt Weeks”
Sessions #3 “Make a Splash”
Session #4 “ Drama Week”
Session #5 “Music Week”
Session #6 “ World Fair Week”

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Educational Theatre
Company
info@educationaltheatreco
mpany.org
703-271-0222

Location

Various
Arlington/Alexa
ndria locations

Type/
Theme

Theatre,
Musical
Theatre,
Film

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Age 3-18

Sessions

1-3 week
camps from
June August

Sites will be
announced on
our website.

Cost/
Session

In-person
camps: $250$755
Need-based
scholarships
are available.

www.educationaltheatreco
mpany.org

Embolden: Rising
Leaders Fellowship
David Lee
Executive Director
david@emboldenme.org

Description

Camp topics include: acting, film, directing, improvisation,
playwriting, Shakespeare, musical theatre, and more! From
half day camps for preschoolers to multi-week teen
intensives, ETC has a camp for everyone! Campers work
with professional teaching artists to develop theatre skills
while working with their peers to make their own creations
on stage and on film. Check out past performances here.
You can read our COVID-19 response plan and see updates
on our website.

Virtual

Career &
Leadership
Development

High School
(9th – 12th
grade,
including
graduating
seniors)

July –
December
(Seminar
held during
the first
Tuesday of
the month.
Please
check
website for
the full
program
schedule)
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FREE

Embolden's Rising Leaders Fellowship (RLF) is a 6-month
program designed to empower high school and first-year
college students to build a strong professional network,
pursue their career ambitions, and become a leader.
Fellows will work with dedicated mentors--from high-profile
companies and government/nonprofit agencies—to craft
LinkedIn profile and resume, engage in “coffee chats”, and
start building their network.
Learn more and apply at https://www.emboldenme.org
and follow us on Instagram or LinkedIn at
@TeamEmbolden.
Priority deadline is March 31 @ 11:59pm ET
Rolling deadline is May 31 @ 11:59pm ET

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Encore Stage & Studio
(703) 548-1154
www.encorestage.org
info@encorestage.org

Fairfax Collegiate
Summer Program
https://fairfaxcollegiate.com/
registrar@fairfaxcollegiate.c
om
703-481-3080

Location

Type/
Theme

Shirlington
area (Theatre
On The Run)
and other
various
Arlington
locations

Theatre,
Performing
Arts

In-person:
Alexandria
Ashburn
Chantilly
Dulles
McLean
Reston
Tysons
Vienna

Summer
Academic
Program,
Half-Day or
Full-Day

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 3-15

Sessions

1, 2 and 3
Week
Programs

Cost/
Session

$205-$1080

Description

It’s Elementary is uniquely tailored to the imaginative nature
of young people.
Scenes for Tweens students will deep dive into diverse and
fascinating topics.
More complex storytelling and musicality make Stage Door
an excellent primer for students looking to gain experience
in musical theatre.

Rising 3rd to
12th grade

5 two-week
sessions
between
June 14 and
August 20

*Online options
available

In-Person:
$550 (halfday)
$865 (fullday)

This summer your child can have fun and learn!

Online:
$315 (halfday)
$525 (fullday)

Small classes are available both in-person at locations
throughout Northern Virginia, and online via Zoom. Courses
are built around creative activities that are captivating and
entertaining, as well as informative.

Discounts
available for
early
registration,
siblings/multiple sessions
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Since 1993, the Fairfax Collegiate Summer Program has
provided challenging and engaging courses in a wide variety
of academic, STEM, and creative arts subject areas.

Summer Program instructors include undergraduate and
graduate students at leading universities, as well as area
public and private school teachers. Over 4,000 students
attend Fairfax Collegiate programs each year.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Jane Franklin Dance
Summer Camps
https://janefranklin.com/su
mmer-camp
703.933.1111

Location

3700 S Four
Mile Run Drive,
Arlington VA
22206

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Movement,
visual arts
and crafts,
concluding
performance

Ages 5 – 11;
Counselor in
Training
Ages 12-14;
Volunteers
Age 15 and
above

Sessions

Daily,
MondayFriday 10
am – 4 pm.
Extended
Day option

Cost/
Session

$325 for 5
day camps,
single day
enrollment
option

Description

Young dancers participate in dance and movement classes,
art projects, and creative assignments during inperson week-long camps. By the end of the week you’ll be
on stage and be a star!
Time Travel through the decades or venture Out of This
World. In The Big Meow discover your inner cat. Conquer a
sweet tooth in Camp Cupcake. Examine emotions through
color in Splash. Explore Artful Antics or take a journey
in Rainforest Craft and Create. Favorite creatures show up
in Fantastic Animals. Enjoy a week or more of fun and
creativity. We adhere to safety protocols.
Need-based scholarships are available. Video link can be
found here: https://janefranklin.com/wpcontent/uploads/2021/12/Summer-Camp-2022.mp4
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Jerome “Buddie” Ford
Nature Center Summer
Day Camps

Location

5750 Sanger
Avenue,
Alexandria, VA
22311

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Cost/
Session

Naturebased
Summer
Day Camp

Tadpole
Camp: ages
3-4 with an
Adult

06/27-07/01
10am –
11am

$65 per child

Tadpole Camp: Discover the fascinating world of the animal
kingdom with a Nature Center environmental educator. This
camp features age-appropriate arts and crafts, live animal
meet & greets, and more! 10am – 11am.

Budding
Naturalist
Camp: ages
5-6 (Rising Kst
1 grade)

07/11-07-15
10am–12pm

$115 per
child

Budding Naturalist Camp: Sharpen your observation skills
as we investigate all the amazing life here in Virginia
through hands-on stream investigations, arts & crafts, and
live animals. 10am – 12pm.

Wetland
Explorers
Camp: rising
st
th
1 – 4 grade

1 /2
grade:
07/18-07/22
rd th
3 /4
grade:
07/25-07/29

Nature
Adventures
Camp: rising
st
th
1 – 4 grade

1 /2
grade:
08/08-08/12
rd th
3 /4
grade:
08/15-08/19

Description

City of Alexandria
703-746-5559
nature.center@alexandriav
a.gov
Tarryn Lee, Camp Lead
Tarryn.lee@alexandriava.g
ov
703-746-5525

st

nd

$355 per
child per
week

Wetland Explorers Camp: Join us and explore the
wetlands of Dora Kelley Nature Park and beyond! Campers
will engage in fun, age-appropriate activities as we explore
these amazing ecosystems. 9am – 3pm.

st

nd

$355 per
child per
week

Nature Adventures Camp: Are you curious about nature?
Join us as we investigate a variety of topics including
animals and earth science. Campers will engage in fun, ageappropriate activities as we explore together. 9am – 3pm.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Kidcreate Studio
703-660-4814
alexandriava@kidcreatestu
dio.com
https://kidcreate.com/alexa
ndria/classes/camps

Location

Old Town
Alexandria and
partner
locations
across the
DMV (see
Class Calendar
online for all
registration
options)

Type/
Theme

Art Camp

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Children 3-12
years old

Weekly
sessions
with half day
and full day
options

https://www.linderec.com/s
ummer-camps
Contact:
Carly Robb
carlyrobb@linderec.com

Linder
Academy
607 S.
Washington
Street
Alexandria

Mon – Friday
Half Day
(choose
morning or
afternoon)
-$247.50
Members
-$275 Non
Members
Mon – Friday
Full Day
varies by
location, see
website for
options

724 Jefferson
St. Alexandria,
VA 22314

Linder Summer Camp

Cost/
Session

Academic,
general
recreation

Rising
Kindergarten
- 6th grade
students

Session #1:
June 27 - July 8
Theme:
Dinosaurs &
Archeology

2 Week
Morning
Session:
$800

Session #2:
July 11 - 22:
Theme: Space
Exploration

2 Week Full
Day Session:
$1300

Session #3:
July 25 - Aug 5
Theme: Marine
Life &
Oceanography
Session #4:
August 8 - 19
Theme: Mad
Science
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Description

Kidcreate offers camp programs for kids that will thrill your
child, boost confidence, encourage creativity and keep them
preoccupied with quality activities!
We focus on creating a safe environment for kids to explore
and learn. And our award-winning curriculum is tailored to
the needs of each age group so your child will learn at an
appropriate pace.
Choose from different themes each week. Camp options
include morning, afternoon, or Full Day sessions.

Morning Academics: Orton-Gillingham reading instruction, STEM problem
based learning. Afternoon recreation.
Orton-Gillingham
Literacy is the backbone of education, and there has never been a time
period where literacy progress was as compromised as during COVID.
Each morning, our programs will begin with Orton-Gillingham multi-modal
literacy and writing instruction. All teachers are trained in Orton-Gillingham,
the current reading and writing curriculum with the best results in national
studies. While some schools are working to have basic training in OG, our
staff are put through the entire comprehensive OG training at the Institute
for Multi-Sensory Education. This means that they teach with structured
literacy and multi-modally - the most valid instructional method backed by
science.
Stem Problem Based Learning
Much like our school The Linder Academy, we love to excite kids about
learning by presenting real world problems for them to solve. Each week,
the group will be tasked with working on real world problems, such as
designing a butterfly garden or considering the drainage issues in Ellicott
City. They will work together to research, test, design, model, and present
solutions to their problems. In their weekly problem solving, we will highlight
key math and science concepts they should consider and help them master
these concepts. Through their projects, they will also improve their
research, writing, and presentation skills. Afternoons will include typical
summer camp activities - games, crafts, team building, and FUN!

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Little Theatre of
Alexandria Summer
Camp 2022
Heather Sanderson
Governor of Education

Location

Old Town
Alexandria
600 Wolfe St.,
Alexandria, VA
22314

bardsplay@gmail.com
703-963-9430
www.thelittletheatre.com/ed
ucation

Local Motion Project:
Creative Dance Camp

Jones Point
Park

Type/
Theme
Performing
Arts Day
Camps (allday, halfday, and
extendedday). Acting;
Creative
Dramatics;
Improvisatio
n; Musical
Theatre;
Puppet
Making; and
Specialty
themed
camps.
Online
voiceover
camp for 9th
12 grades
will run 6/66/17 2:30pm
-3:30pm.

Outdoor
Dance
Camp

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

In-person for
th
ages 3-8
grade.

One week
and two
week camps
from June 1August 19.

th

Online for 9 th
12 grades.

Cost/
Session

$280-$480
for weekly
camps.
$920 for two
week camp.
$175 for
online camp.

Description

The Little Theatre of Alexandria offers a variety of in-person*
performing arts experiences for ages 3-8th grade. The 50
camp offerings include instruction in Acting; Musical
Theatre; Shakespeare; Improvisation; Puppet Making; and a
variety of specialty camps. Many camps feature end of
week performances on the main stage. Choose full day,
morning only, afternoon only, or extended day.
This annual ‘Performer’s Playground’ helps develop
performance skills, builds confidence and improves
collaborative and communication skills, all in a safe, caring
environment.
An online camp focusing on voiceovers for grades 9-12 will
run July 6-17 in the afternoons.
*Proof of Covid-19 vaccine required for students aged 5+.
**A limited number of partial scholarships are available
courtesy of the LTA Council.

Ages 5-9

M-F
9am-12pm

$275/wk

Join us for Creative Dance Camp at the beautiful Jones
Point Park. Kids will enjoy improvisation, dance-making,
nature walks, and crafts.

703-299-0017
info@localmotionproject.org
Registration:
www.localmotionproject.org
/events

6/20-6/24
6/27-7/1
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
8/8-8/12
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Before and after care available. Register separately.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Local Motion Project:
Dance! Camp
703-299-0017
info@localmotionproject.org

Location

Type/
Theme

Local Motion
Project
2377 S. Dove
Street,
Alexandria VA
22314

Dance

Local Motion
Project
2377 S. Dove
Street,
Alexandria VA
22314

Theatre/
Dance

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 5-9

703-299-0017
info@localmotionproject.org

M-F

Cost/
Session

$450/wk

9:30am3:30pm

Description

Explore the wonderful world of dance. Make new friends and
discover movement you love. Each day will include a walk to
John Carlyle Park for lunch and a play in the water feature.
Before and after care available. Register separately.

6/13-6/17
8/1-8/5
8/15-8/19

Registration:
www.localmotionproject.org
/events
Local Motion Project:
Create a Play

Sessions

Ages 5-9

M-F

$450

9:30am3:30pm
7/11-7/15

Registration:
www.localmotionproject.org
/events

The sky is the limit as we come together to create an
original theatre-dance performance! Campers will create
new dances, devise a script, and make props and costumes
for our final showcase on Friday.
Week we will include walking field trips to John Carlyle
Square for lunch and play in the water feature.
It is recommended that campers have completed
kindergarten and/or are capable of active full-day
engagement.
Before and aftercare available. Register separately.

Local Motion Project:
Dance Immersive
703-299-0017
info@localmotionproject.org

Local Motion
Project
2377 S. Dove
Street,
Alexandria VA
22314

Dance

Ages 12-16

M-F
9:00am4:00pm
7/18-7/22

Registration:
www.localmotionproject.org
/events

$450

Take your love of dance to another level this summer by
immersing yourself in the many things the dance world has
to offer We will have daily classes in a variety of dance
styles, composition, and dance conditioning. Round out your
experience with special workshops in theater, dance careers
and dance on film. You will learn from a variety of guest
artists and professionals in the field.
One field trip into DC - TBD.
Before and aftercare available. Register separately.
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Local Motion Project:
Dance Sampler
703-299-0017
info@localmotionproject.org

Location

Type/
Theme

Local Motion
Project
2377 S. Dove
Street,
Alexandria VA
22314

Dance

Local Motion
Project
2377 S. Dove
Street,
Alexandria VA
22314

Musical
Theatre

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 7-10

Sessions

M-F

Cost/
Session

$450

Description

9:30am3:30pm

Explore a variety of styles of dance this summer including
modern, jazz, ballet and more! No experience necessary.
Each day will include walking field trips to John Carlyle
Square for lunch and play in the water feature.

7/25-7/29

Before and aftercare available. Register separately.

Registration:
www.localmotionproject.org
/events
Local Motion Project:
Let’s Go to Broadway
703-299-0017
info@localmotionproject.org
Registration:
www.localmotionproject.org
/events

Ages 9-12

M-F
8/8-8/12
FULL DAY
9:00am3:30pm

Full Day:
$450
Half Day:
$275

Discover how acting, singing, and dancing work together to
tell a story! Campers will work on scene selections, songs,
and dances from fun and exciting the Broadway plays. No
experience needed. Sign up for full day or half day.
Before and aftercare available. Register separately.

AM ONLY
9:00am12:00pm
PM ONLY
12:30pm3:30pm
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Lyles Brothers Sports
Foundation Sports Camp

Alexandria City
High School

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Track and
Field

Ages 8 to 16

June 20th –
June 24th

Cost/
Session

Keisha Bishop

Early Bird
$325.00
before June
3 rd

704-277-2036

Regular $399

Keisha@lylesfoundation.or
g
www.lylesfoundation.org
https://www.lbsf.shop

Melwood/Camp
Accomplish
Julie Smith
Program Director,
Recreation
jusmith@melwood.org
RecreationCenter@melwoo
d.org

Melwood
Recreation
Center
9035 Ironsides
Road
Nanjemoy, MD
20662

Traditional
Day,
Overnight,
and
Specialty
Camps for
children
with and
without
disabilities.

5-18

1 week
sessions

Day: $440
per session

From
6/19/22 –
8/26/22

Overnight:
$1000 per
session
Multi Sibling
and Multi
Session
discounts are
available

301-870-3226 ext. 2550
www.melwood.org/camp
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Description

Meet elite and professional athletes this summer at the
Lyles Brothers Sports Foundation Sport Camp!
Campers will enjoy:
• Relationship building between campers, counselors,
and coaches;
• Fun Games That Practice Track Skills;
• Pool workouts;
• Hurdle Basics;
• Horizontal Jump Phases;
• Vertical Jump Phases;
• Basic Energy Systems; and,
• Track Meet Protocol.

Campers will enjoy a variety of different activities including
swimming, wall climbing, ropes course, archery, creative
arts, canoeing, horseback riding, campfires, talent shows
and much more.
* For more information, please see the attached flyer and
brochure.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Mercersburg Academy
Summer Programs
717-328-6225
Summerprograms@mercer
sburg.edu
www.mercersburgsummer.
com

Location

Mercersburg,
Pennsylvania

Type/
Theme

Day and
Overnight
Camps:
Adventure,
Theatre,
STEAM,
Writing,
Basketball,
Soccer,
Swimming,
Lacrosse

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Boys and
Girls, 8-17

Sessions

Various

Director - Peter Kallin
Kallinp@mercersburg.edu
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Cost/
Session

Various,
Early-bird
pricing ends
3/1/2022

Description

Mercersburg Academy Summer Programs are all about fun!
Nestled in the mountains of south-central Pennsylvania, our
beautiful campus provides the perfect setting for a wide
range of opportunities for learning, personal growth, and
most importantly, fun. Each summer, participants take part
in an array of programs, ranging from Mercersburg
Adventure Camp to various Enrichment, Arts, and Sports
Camps. Safe, supportive environments focus on engaging
participants at every level and challenge them to broaden
their horizons, make new friends, and create unforgettable
memories. Mercersburg Summer Programs are co-ed, with
both day and overnight options for kids and teens ages 817. Our participants come from all over the country and all
over the world to enjoy the dozens of programs that are
offered every summer. More than 1,000 kids gather here
between June and August to enjoy our programs. No matter
what your interests are, there is a Mercersburg Summer
Program for you.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Nova Fencing & Archery
Camp
https://www.novafencingclu
b.com/summer-camps.html
Donna Felsenheld

Location

Nova Fencing
& Archery
Club, 3505
Carlin Springs
Rd., Falls
Church, VA
22041

Type/
Theme

Sports

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Age 8-14

Sessions

6/13/236/17/22
6/21/226/24/22
(Juneteenth
Holiday)

donna@novafencingclub.co
m

7/11/227/15/22

(571) 239-7326

7/18/227/22/22
7/25/227/29/22
8/8/228/12/22
8/15/228/19/22
8/22/228/26/22
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Cost/
Session

$375

Description

Spin a lightsaber, wield a sword, and shoot a bow and arrow
at our amazing summer camps!
We teach two great Olympic sports at one fun camp. Split
your time between Archery, Fencing and traditional camp
fun and games. Learn Archery from our great instructors
using the USA Archery, Explore Archery program. Our
experienced fencing coaches will teach core foundational
skills like advance, retreat, thrust and lunge as you learn to
fence. At the end of the week, we wrap up with a fencing
and archery Robin Hood Team Tournament, using electric
fencing equipment. The experience isn't complete until you
learn to spin a lightsaber. No experience needed and all
equipment is provided. Our 20,000 square foot fencing gym
and indoor archery range is located in Falls Church near the
border of Arlington and West Alexandria.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Nova Fencing Camp
https://www.novafencingclu
b.com/summer-camps.html
Donna Felsenheld

Location

Type/
Theme

Nova Fencing
& Archery
Club, 3505
Carlin Springs
Rd., Falls
Church, VA
22041

Sports

Emmanuel
Episcopal
Church

Learn
French
through
Baking

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
7-14

Sessions

8/1/228/5/22

Cost/
Session

$375

(571) 239-7326

Rebecca Anderson
www.oldtownfrench.com

1608 Russell
Rd. Alexandria,
VA 22301

En Garde! Ready? Fence!
Join us for our awesome camp experience. We teach
fencing using fun games and drills. Our campers learn
basic footwork and blade work skills from experienced
coaches, who have developed both national and
international competitors and several current Junior
Olympians. The camp includes team-fencing tournaments
on real electric strips complete with electrical scoring. Hear
the noise, and see the lights every time a touch is made! No
experience necessary and all equipment is provided.

donna@novafencingclub.co
m

Old Town French, LLC

Description

2 sessions:
-Middle
schoolers,
incoming
grades 6-9
-Elementary
schoolers,
incoming
grades 1-5

June 20-24:
Middle
school age
10:00am12:30pm

$225 for
middle
schoolers
incoming 69
graders

June 27-July
1st:
Elementary
school age
9:00am1:00pm

$325 for
elementary
schoolers
incoming 1st5th graders

Learn French through Baking! Attention all bakers and
francophiles! Run by an experienced French teacher and
amateur baker, kids bake a different pastry each day and
will learn the art, culture and history of French pastries and
cuisine! This camp is ideal for kids who love to bake and
who are interested in the French language! We will learn
basic French baking vocabulary, commands and the art of
talking about food in French! French pastries also have a lot
of world history connected to them, which we will learn
about! At the end of the week, we will host a tasting for
friends and family. Bakers also leave with their own bilingual
cookbook so they can continue baking at home!
Elementary Schoolers-no French required Middle
Schoolers-at least one year of French required.
www.oldtownfrench.com
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Pinecrest Pavilion
Summer Camp
https://www.pinecrestschool
.org/our-summer-camp/
pinecrest@pinecrestschool.
org

Location

Annandale, VA

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Summer
Day Camp,
STEAM,
After-care
available

Preschool to
Rising 7th
graders

June 13-17:
Session 1 1-week
session
June 20:
Holiday/no
camp
June 21July 1:
Session 2 2-week
session
July 4- 8:
Off week/no
camp
July 11July 22:
Session
3 - 2-week
session
July 25August 5:
Session 4 2-week
session
August 8August 12:
Session 5 1-week
session
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Cost/
Session

Description

$800 per
2-week
session for
K-6, and
$400 per
2-week
session for
preschool.

Pinecrest Pavilion offers rising K-Rising 7th-grade campers
a fun-filled day of in-person play and learning, with a mix of
indoor and outdoor activities, arts and crafts, STEAM
experiments and nature discovery, games, puzzles, making
and building, and more!

Camp fee is
$400 per
1-week
session for
K-6, and
$200 per
1-week
session for
preschool.

After-care is available for all until 6:00 pm.

Preschool campers will enjoy a morning of in-person fun as
described above.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Potomac Kempo: Cultural
Exploration of
CHINA
Cassie
camp@potomackempo.co
m

Location

Potomac
Kempo - Old
Town
205-C
Ballenger Ave
Alexandria,
VA 22314

Type/
Theme

Academic,
Specialty,
and Martial
Arts

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
Ages 5-11

Sessions

Half and full
day options
available
8/8-8/12
FD:
9am -4pm

https://www.potomackempo
.com/camp/

HD:
9am-12pm

Cost/
Session

FD: $445
HD: $195
*Morning
care or
afternoon
care may be
added for
$55 each.

Description

Campers will study History, Geography, Music, Language,
Mythos, Cuisine, Trade, Art, Traditional Medicine, and so
much more! But put your books and pencils away! We are
going to learn by DOING!! Small groups will rotate through
several hands-on activities.
Each morning and afternoon will also include a martial arts
training session.

HD: 1-4pm
Potomac Kempo: Cultural
Exploration of
JAPAN
Cassie
camp@potomackempo.co
m
https://www.potomackempo
.com/camp/

Potomac
Kempo National
Landing

Ages 5-11

Potomac
Kempo Huntington

Cassie
camp@potomackempo.co
m

5914 N Kings
Hwy
Alexandria,
VA 22303

Half and full
day options
available
7/11-7/15
FD: 9am4pm

3650 S Glebe
Rd #190
Arlington, VA
22202

Potomac Kempo: Cultural
Exploration of
PHILIPPINES

https://www.potomackempo
.com/camp/

Academic,
Specialty,
and
Martial
Arts

HD: 9am12pm OR
1-4pm

Academic,
Specialty,
and Martial
Arts

Ages 5-11

Half and full
day options
Available
7/25-7/29
FD: 9am4pm
HD: 9am12pm OR
1-4pm
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FD: $445
HD: $195
*Morning
care (8-9am)
or afternoon
care (4-5pm)
may be
added for
$55 each

FD: $445
HD: $195
*Morning
care (8-9am)
or afternoon
care (4-5pm)
may be
added for
$55 each

Campers will study History, Geography, Music, Language,
Mythos, Cuisine, Trade, Art, Traditional Medicine, and so
much more! But put your books and pencils away! We are
going to learn by DOING!! Small groups will rotate through
several hands-on activities.
Each morning and afternoon will also include a martial arts
training session.

Campers will study History, Geography, Music, Language,
Mythos, Cuisine, Trade, Art, Traditional Medicine, and so
much more! But put your books and pencils away! We are
going to learn by DOING!! Small groups will rotate through
several hands-on activities.
Each morning and afternoon will also include a martial arts
training session.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

School of Rock
Alexandria
571-376-7625

Location

3260 Duke
Street,
Alexandria
22314

Type/
Theme

Music
Camp

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
6-17

Alexandria@schoolofrock.c
om
https://locations.schoolofroc
k.com/alexandria/musiccamps

Sessions

5 day camp
with a show
on friday
afternoon.
Most camps
are 9am3pm. No
before/after
care sorry.

Cost/
Session

$450, ask
about sibling
or active
military
discounts

Description

School of Rock's music camps offer an incredible selection
of experiences from beginner music camps to intermediate
and advanced sessions. Our music camps often include
performance boot camps, artist-themed camps, and more—
there's a camp for every interest and skill level. All music
camps end with an epic live rock show performed by the
camper for parents/family. While music is the primary focus,
we also teach the social skills, basic theory, music history
and the teamwork needed to perform a band together.
Learn more:
https://locations.schoolofrock.com/alexandria/music-camps
Schedule a free trial lesson to check out the school, staff,
safety measures, and receive a lesson on the instrument of
choice: https://alexandria.schoolofrock.com

Silver Knights Chess
https://skchess.com

Multiple
locations and
virtual every
week

Chess

Any, K - 8

Every week

$149-$399

In Chess Camp, campers play and learn chess with Silver
Knights! We've taught 100,000 children including national
champions, but most students are beginners looking to learn
and have fun! Campers are broken up in groups by skill
level. Activities include learning the rules, openings, tactics,
endgames, studying master games, and playing lots of
games against other students.

Charles
Houston Rec

LEGO
Robotics
Day Camp

Co-ed

Jul 11- 15

$499

Wild Safari:

info@skenrichment.com
703- 574- 2070

SK Robotics
www.alexandriava.gov/Recr
eation

Grade
1st - 5th

Explore the animal kingdom in this WeDo 2.0 LEGO
Robotics Camp where you build and code swinging
monkeys, fierce silverback gorillas, cute koalas, and more
robots that climb, move, bite and roll!

info@skrobo.com
540-274-1114
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Steve & Kate’s CampAlexandria

Location

Alexandria
Country Day
School

(703)-997-9147
alexandria@steveandkate.c
om

Type/
Theme

“Choose
Your Own
Adventure”
Day Camp

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
5yo-12yo

Sessions

June 20 August 19

2400 Russell
Road,
Alexandria VA

summertimes.org
Keith Swadlo
(703) 212-2777
summerprograms@sssas.o
rg

Alexandria, VA

Day: $109
Summer
Pass: $3,270

Description

Freedom to choose activities ranging from athletics, media
lab, fashion studio/sewing and maker, performance, and
more!

Day passes
or Flexible
summer
passes
available

https://steveandkatescamp.
com/alexandria/

Summertimes at St.
Stephen’s and St. Agnes
School

Cost/
Session

Traditional;
Sports;
STEM;
Arts;
Specialty;
Academic

Preschool –
th
Rising 12
Grade

Camps are
1-week
sessions;
academic
classes
range from
1-3 weeks.

Half-day
programs:
$200-$325

Sessions
begin June
13 and end
August 19

Academic
classes:
$250-$700
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Full-day
programs:
$340 - $675

We offer more than 100 different sessions of camps and
summer academic classes. In addition to specialty and
sports camps, Summertimes Day Camp is a traditional day
camp with numerous daily activities for children in rising
grades K through 4. Summer Academics students will be
able to brush up on their math and writing, take religion
courses for credit, and sharpen their study skills. One-week
sessions for camps, extended care, and an optional lunch
program offer much-needed flexibility for busy summer
schedules.

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Summer Adventure Camp
at Hard Bargain Farm

Hard Bargain
Farm,
Accokeek, MD

Nature
Adventure
Outdoor
Camp on
the Farm

Ages 5-12

Synetic
Theater
Rehearsal
Studio

Movement
based play,
Physical
activities,
drama,
theater
classes,
dance,
stage
combat

Rising
Elementary –
Eighth Grade

Sarah Kempfer
Education Program
Manager
skempfer@fergusonfoundat
ion.org

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

July 18-22
July 25-29

Cost/
Session

Description

Half day:
$155 for the
week Full
day: $290 for
the week

There’s no better way to spend summer break than at Hard
Bargain Farm! Led by our experienced educators, kids will
explore the woods, wetlands, and Potomac riverbank, with
activities such as canoeing, finding tadpoles, and watching
the eagles! Our unique barnyard allows kids to experience
life on the farm – get to know our lovable goats, milk a cow,
dig in the garden. Your children will spend every day outside
exploring nature life on our beautiful 330-acre property in
Accokeek, MD.

Sessions
1+4
(One Week)
$375

We offer a wide array of camps for students of all ages and
interests! This summer, we’re all about exploration and
finding the courage to go wherever the adventure may take
us – even out of our comfort zones. With a strong focus on
teamwork, students will sail the high seas, journey through
magical forests, fight off some paranormal spirits and so
much more. All this while making new friends and
participating in active physical play. Our camps are
designed to get students up and moving around and are
geared to students of all experience levels – no theater or
performance skills required.

http://www.fergusonfoundati
on.org/visit-thefarm/summer-camps/
Synetic Theater Summer
Camps
https://synetictheater.org/C
amps/
Ashton Schaffer
Camp Director
Ashton@Synetictheater.org

2155 Crystal
Plaza
Arcade T-19
Arlington, VA
22202

Session 1
June 20 –
June 24
Session 2
June 27 –
July 8
Session 3
July 11 –
July 22

Camps@Synetictheater.org
Session 4
July 25 –
July 29
Session 5
August 1 –
August 12
Session 6
August 15 August 26
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Sessions
2, 3, 5, 6
(Two Week)
$725
Use code
APTA for
$20 off your
registration!

Camp Name &
Contact Info

Synetic Theater: High
School Acting / Tech
Conservatory
https://synetictheater.org/C
amps/
Ashton Schaffer
Camp Director
Ashton@Synetictheater.org

Location

Synetic
Theater
Rehearsal
Studio
2155 Crystal
Plaza
Arcade T-19
Arlington, VA
22202

Camps@Synetictheater.org

Titan Robotics: Intro to
Engineering and Robotics

Alexandria City
High School

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Movement
based play,
Physical
activities,
drama,
theater
classes,
dance,
stage
combat,
devising
theater,
working as
an ensemble,creating
a performance

High School
Students:

STEM
Camp

K-2

Rising Freshmen
to Graduating
Seniors

Sessions

High
School
Acting
Conservato
ry:
June 27 –
July 15
High
School
Tech
Intensive
July 5 – July
15

August 1-5
9am-12pm

Cost/
Session

High School
Acting
Conservatory:
$950
High School
Tech
Intensive
$650

Ready to take your skills to the next level? With a focus on
performing and visual tech, these two intensive programs
are perfect for any student looking to continue their theater
education in a professional environment. Taught by Synetic
actors and technical experts students will work to create
their own adapted and devised performance piece to be
shown on our Synetic Mainstage. No audition is required!

Use code
APTA for
$20 off your
registration!

$215

Campers work together to discover the basics of robotics
and engineering through mini projects and exploration.
*Kids that are enrolled for both morning and afternoon
camps may stay the whole time and be supervised during
lunch

Nicholas Kruse
frc5587@gmail.com
https://frc5587.org/

Titan Robotics: Physics
FUNdamentals

Description

Alexandria City
High School

STEM
Camp

K-2

August 1-5
1pm-4pm

Nicholas Kruse
frc5587@gmail.com
https://frc5587.org/

$215

Have a blast learning the science behind explosions,
collisions, and catapults while launching projectiles and
(safely) blowing things up! This camp is a fun introduction to
Newton's Laws and physics.
*Kids that are enrolled for both morning and afternoon
camps may stay the whole time and be supervised during
lunch
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Titan Robotics: LEGO
Mindstorms

Location

Alexandria City
High School

Type/
Theme

STEM
Camp

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
3-5

Sessions

August 8-12
9am-12pm

Cost/
Session

$215

Nicholas Kruse
frc5587@gmail.com
https://frc5587.org/

Titan Robotics: Rocketry

Description

Campers will work in teams to build and program LEGO
Mindstorms robots to compete in fun challenges by using
the engineering design process.
*Kids that are enrolled for both morning and afternoon
camps may stay the whole time and be supervised during
lunch

Alexandria City
High School

STEM
Camp

3-5

August 8-12
1pm-4pm

$215

Nicholas Kruse
frc5587@gmail.com
https://frc5587.org/

Titan Robotics Rocketry camp is out of this world! Campers
will have the opportunity to learn about the science of
rockets and space travel through interactive lessons, and
then design and build TWO of their own rockets which will
be launched at the end of the week!
*Kids that are enrolled for both morning and afternoon
camps may stay the whole time and be supervised during
lunch

Titan Robotics: Intro to
Java Programming

Alexandria City
High School

STEM
Camp

6-9

July 25-29
9am-12pm

$215

Nicholas Kruse
frc5587@gmail.com
https://frc5587.org/

Titan Robotics:
Mechanical Masters

Go from zero to hero in Java programming! Campers will
progress from the basics of Java programming to a final
project of their choosing, incorporating the skills they
learned throughout the week.
*Kids that are enrolled for both morning and afternoon
camps may stay the whole time and be supervised during
lunch

Alexandria City
High School

STEM
Camp

6-9

July 25-29
1pm-4pm

Nicholas Kruse
frc5587@gmail.com
https://frc5587.org/

$215

No one is too cool for tools! Come join Titan Robotics as we
explore woodworking and 3D-printing, creating lots of fun
projects throughout the week.
*Kids that are enrolled for both morning and afternoon
camps may stay the whole time and be supervised during
lunch
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Residential –
Leesburg, VA
Day Camps –
Tysons, VA

https://travelingplayers.org/
summer-camp/summer2022/
703-987-1712
Emma Mearns
Program Manager &
Teaching Artist
programassistant@travelin
gplayers.org

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Theatre

Acting Studio:
Current 3rd-4th

Outdoors

Mythology
Ensemble:
Current 4th-6th

Acting
Camps &
Conservato
ries

Sessions

Programs
offered June
20-August 19

2 weeks
(Sleep Away)

Shakespeare
Ensemble:
Current 8th-12th

3 weeks
(Sleep Away)

Shakespeare
Troupe: Current
9th-12th

$435
$3400

1 week (Day
Camp)

Thespian
Ensemble:
Current 6th-8th

Technical
Theatre
Apprenticeship:
Current 8th-12th

Cost/
Session

$5100

Description

Recognized by the NEA as one of 25 "Summer Schools in
the Arts," Traveling Players trains young actors in classical
theatre with plays by Shakespeare, Moliere, & Gozzi and
based on Greek Mythology. Actors rehearse a play in small,
supportive groups of only 13 performers, receiving expert
acting training, professional direction and designs (Faculty
to student ratio -- 1:4). In residence at Freedom Center in
Leesburg, Virginia -- just 1 hour outside of DC.
Performances, Day Camps, and Year-Round Training in the
Tysons-1 Mall.

$5100
Programs offered June 20 - August 19.

3 weeks
(Residential)

Early Bird Discount ends Feb 4th
$5100-$9200
Need-based scholarships available.

3 – 6 weeks
(Residential)

$9200
6 weeks
(Residential)
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Location

Type/
Theme

UpCycle Creative Reuse
Center Summer Camps

Old Town
Alexandria

Summer
Day Camp

ContactKendrah@upcyclecrc.org

UpCycle
classroom
at the Oswald
Durant Center

Visual Arts,
Crafts, and
STEAM

Sign Ups –
https://www.upcyclecrc.org/
camps.html

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

5-12 years

10 Sessions

Week 1 Ages
3.5-5 years

June 6th August 19th

Cost/
Session

$275 per
session

9am-1pm

Description

During UpCycle’s camps children are encouraged to rethink
their notion of waste and use cast-offs from our community
as creative art materials. Each day they will explore
UpCycle's collection of materials, experiment with a variety
of arts media and create their own masterpiece. Most
importantly, we will have lots of fun!
Summer Camp Themes –

1605 Cameron
St, Alexandria,
VA

Week 1: Preschool Tinker - Ages 3.5-5
Week 2: Fabulous Fibers
Week 3: From 2D-3D
Week 3B: UpCycle Sewing
Week 4: Make Your Mark
Week 5: Paper Reimagined
Week 6: Art off the Page
Week 7: Crayons Aren’t Just for Coloring
Week 8: Tinker Challenge
Week 9: My Summer Diorama
Week 10: Nature Art
View more detailed camp descriptions on our website:
https://www.upcyclecrc.org/camps.html

Urban Evolution Summer
Camps
Info@urbanevo.com
https://www.urbanevo.com

5505 Cherokee
Avenue,
Alexandria VA

Kids
Parkour

9-14

6/13 - 6/17
7/18 - 7/22

$599 $599

All ages
Parkour

6-14

6/20 - 6/24
7/11 - 7/15

$599 $599

Our Summer Camps give your child an opportunity to work
toward improved strength and conditioning, flexibility and
mobility, confidence, problem-solving, and make friends
while learning team-building skills.

Aerial Silks
& Dance

9 - 14

6/20 - 6/24
7/11 - 7/15
7/25 - 7/29

$599 $599
$599

In Aerials and Dance Camp your child will also have an
opportunity to learn their own dance routines and put on a
showcase at the end of camp.

Nano
Parkour

6-8
6/27 - 7/1

$599
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Washington Sailing
Marina Summer Camps
and Programs

Location

Type/
Theme

Gender &
Ages/
Grade

Sessions

Cost/
Session

Description

Alexandria,
Virginia

Sailing Day
Camp

8-15
Rising third
grade

Week- long
sessions
beginning
June 6
Mon- fri
9:30-4pm

$500

Learn to Sail Summer Camp for beginning youth- those who
have never sailed before – through advanced camps.
Sailing is inherently STEM- join us in seeing simple
machines at work. Sailing builds self-reliance, confidence,
teamwork and much more. Learn to sail in a safe, fun
environment right here on the Potomac River.

420 East
Monroe Ave.

Day Camp

4-15 year
olds

10 weeks

$315-$435
per week

At the Y, campers build friendships and engage in physical
activity in a safe and healthy environment. We offer a variety
of programs for ages 5-15, including themed Traditional
Camps, Aquatics Camps, Sports Camp, and CIT (Counselor
In Training). Camp 2022 will operate one-week
sessions from Monday, June 13 through Friday, August
19 featuring endless age-appropriate activities and
opportunities to try new things, build confidence, and create
lifelong memories. Our trained staff creates a safe, fun,
welcoming environment where kids can be themselves to
enjoy learning, playing, exploring, and socializing.

Amy Zang
703-505-9353
amy@sharethewind.com
https://boatingindc.com/boa
thouses/washington-sailingmarina/
YMCA Alexandria
Kiara Holloman
703-838-8085
Kiara.holloman@ymcadc.or
g
https://www.ymcadc.org/loc
ations/ymcaalexandria/programinformation/camp/ymcaalexandria-summer-camp/

Alexandria VA
22301

Traditional,
Sports,
Specialty,
Aquatics,
Counselor
in Training
and more

June 13-Aug
19
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Camp Name &
Contact Info

Young Naturalists at
Creative Play School
Kris Solberg
703-836-7090
Monday through Friday
8am-5pm

Location

100 E. Windsor
Avenue,
Alexandria

Type/
Theme

Art and
Nature

Gender &
Ages/
Grade
5-10 years

Sessions

8 weeks June 21 to
August 12

http://creativeplayschool.biz
/camp/
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Cost/
Session

$300 per
week
10% sibling
discount

Description

At the Young Naturalist Camp, children will discover the
importance of trees and flowers, endotherms, invertebrates,
and the web of life while learning to chart and record
observations and draw and paint what they see in the world
around them.

